
Description of COIL/GSACS assignments to be posted on #slack 
Post video for COIL on #slack (in GSACS Collaboration channel)  
share an object, food, or musical selection that represents your culture or is important to your 
family 

Observation site description (in group channel) 
You have all been placed in groups based on the type of business you should observe. If you are 
not in a group (or in more than one), please direct message me and let me know. For your first 
group post, please share some information about the specific place where you plan to observe 
including what workplace you will be observing, where it is located, what you expect to see 
there, and any preliminary pictures you can get. For my class, please check the blackboard site 
for more information on the assignment and remember to post it in your slack group here in 
addition to submitting it through Blackboard. 

Observation notes (in group channel) 
Post detailed observation notes about your workplace. Your notes should create a visual for your 
readers. Provide as much information as you can about the workplace in detail. Describe the 
space, the people, and their interactions as much as you can.  
  
Coding and cross-coding (in group channel) 
Examine your own notes: 

• Indicate any patterns or themes you see.  
• Pay special attention to how inequality is present or protected against in your workplace. 

Examine your group members' notes: 
• Share any patterns you see that are not included in the notes. 

Consider:  
• How is their workplace similar or different from yours? 
• How is their interpretation similar or different from yours? 

  
Examining all the notes in the group: 

• What conclusions can you draw about this type of work? 
• What conclusions can you draw about inequality in this type of work? 

 
Suggested Presentation Outline. Speak with your group members about whether you can use the 
Google sheets or the attached Power Point. 

• Group topic 
• Group members 
• Methods/theories 
• Description/pictures of locations 
• Notes about each location 
• Overall notes about industry 
• Where inequality is seen or prevented 
• How inequality could be prevented? 

 
 



Google Sheets link: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1erA3Jt2R5KRM-
3OM7OfDHaaSk7IFXgizNIYpV1NY3WU/edit?usp=sharing 
 
 
Group 2 
 
Coding and cross-coding (in group channel) 
Examine your own notes: 
1. Indicate any patterns or themes you see. 
2. Pay special attention to how inequality is present or protected against in your workplace. 
Examine your group members notes: 
Share any patterns you see that are not included in the notes. 
Consider: 

1. How is their workplace similar or different from yours? 
2. How is their interpretation similar or different from yours? 

Examining all the notes in the group: 
1. What conclusions can you draw about this type of work? 
2. What conclusions can you draw about inequality in this type of work? 

 
Suggested Presentation Outline. Speak with your group members about whether you can use the 
Google sheets or the attached Power Point. 

1. Group topic 
2. Group members 
3. Methods/theories 
4. Description/pictures of locations 
5. Notes about each location 
6. Overall notes about industry 
7. Where inequality is seen or prevented 
8. How inequality could be prevented? 

 
Deadline, May 5th 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1erA3Jt2R5KRM-3OM7OfDHaaSk7IFXgizNIYpV1NY3WU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1erA3Jt2R5KRM-3OM7OfDHaaSk7IFXgizNIYpV1NY3WU/edit?usp=sharing

